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The score is an eclectic mix of found and composed underscore. For 
images of the group Midnight Oil in performance and other musical 
moments, see this site's photo galleries.

Composer William Motzing did the underscore.

Composer William Motzing:

Composer William Motzing's site, Spare Parts Productions, active as of 
October 2014, provides this short CV:

William Motzing (BMus, MMus) was born in the USA. He graduated 
with a Bachelor of Music from Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
New York and continued his studies earning a Masters Degree from 
Manhattan School of Music.He went on to study conducting with Ernest 
Matteo, Nicholas Flagello, Ionel Perlea and Olga von Geczy; 
composition with Ludmila Ulehla and John Mayer at Birmingham 
Conservatoire(UK) and arranging with Rayburn Wright.

During his career as a professional trombonist Bill performed with Kai 
Winding Septet, Jon Eardley Quintet, Gerry Mulligan Big Band,Bill 
Russo Big Band, Sal Salvador Big Band, Eastman-Rochester 
Symphony and the Pittsburgh Symphony. His diverse career has also 
included being the sound designer for Blood,Sweat and Tears for three 
years.

In the classical arena Bill has conducted major symphony orchestras 
including the Australian Chamber Orchestra and the Australian Opera 
and Ballet Orchestras. In Europe he has conducted the BBC Radio 

http://gaibryantspareparts.com/composer/william-motzing/


Orchestra,the Irish Radio/Television Concert Orchestra, the Czech 
Philharmonic, the Budapest Opera Orchestra and the Babelsberg Film 
Studio Orchestra in Berlin.

Bill has composed, arranged, produced and conducted stage 
productions including Academy Award presentations and over 100 
albums and CDs in the USA, Australia and Europe. As a composer/
arranger his film credits include The Quiet American, Soul Food and the 
Simpsons. In Australia he is well represented via filmscores and 
television series including Mother and Son, Come in Spinner, Brides of 
Christ and Young Einstein.

He currently teaches theory, arranging, modern jazz history, 
improvisation and ensembles at the Sydney Conservatorium of Music. 
Bill continues to perform his works regularly in Sydney and inspires all 
musicians he comes in contact with.

(Below: William Motzing)

(Below: William Motzing on the right, here conducting the music for the 
Australian feature film Kokoda at Studios 301, with composer John 
Gray on the left)



After ominous synth chords and a chanting crowd, the Goffin/King hit It 
Might As Well Rain Until September plays over the head credits, sung 
by cast member Cassandra Delaney - the ominous sound of a plane 
overhead runs over the tail credits, along with various crowd chants - 
Give Peace A Chance, Stand up for your rights, We Shall Overcome, 
but the song returns just before the end when it's defiantly sung by 
Delaney and Saskia Post in the Martin Place subway. 

The lyrics for the head credits performance vary a little from the usually 
published form:

What did (shall) I write?
What can I say?
How can I tell you how much I miss you?

The weather here has been as nice as it can be
Although it doesn't really matter much to me
For all the fun I'll have while you're so far away
It might as well rain until September



I don't need sunny skies for thing I like to do
'Cause I stay home the whole day long and think of you
As far as I'm concerned each day's a rainy day
So it might as well rain until September

My friends look forward to their picnics on the beach
Yes everybody loves the summertime
All that (But) you know darling while your arms are out of reach
The summer isn't any friend of mine

It doesn't matter whether skies are grey or blue
It's raining in my heart, ('cause) I can't be with you
I'm only living for the day you're home to stay
So it might as well rain until September
September, September …
Oh, it might as well rain until September ...

Not long afterwards, a short way into the drama, Midnight Oil, with lead 
singer Peter Garrett, do a live performance of their song Short Memory:

Conquistador of Mexico
The Zulu and the Navaho
The Belgians in the Congo
Short memory

Plantation in Virginia
The Raj in British India
The deadline in South Africa
Short memory

The story of El Salvador
The silence of Hiroshima
Destruction of Cambodia
Short memory

Short memory, must have a… shoooort memory
Short memory, must have … shoooort memory

The sight of hotels by the Nile
The designated Hilton style



With running water specially bought
Short memory

A smallish man Afghanistan
A watch dog in a nervous land
They're only there to lend a hand
Short memory

The friendly five a dusty smile
Wake up in a sweat at dead of night
And in the tents new rifles, hey, short memory
Short memory

Short memory, must have a… shoooort memory
Short memory, must have a… shoooort memory
Yes, short memory, must have a … shoort memory

(The band repeats the chorus and invites the audience into a short 
singalong)


